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ABSTRACT

Twelve crustaceans are known from the Cuatro CiCnegas basin. These include: the cirolanid isopods Speocirolana ther-
mydronis, Sphaerolana interstitialis, Sphaerolana affinis; one stenasellid isopod Mexistenasellus coahuila, the first of the
Stenasellidae found in the New World; and two endemic hadzioid (weckeliid) amphipods originally assigned to Mexiweckelia,
M. colei, and M. particeps. M, part;ceps will be re ferred to the monotypic new genus Paramexiweckelia (Holsinger, in press),

These six species were described from the basin and are endemic to it; *Ie genera Sphaerolana and, Paramexiweckelia have no

representatives outside the basin. Other crustaceans include: a species of the brine shrimp, Artemia; another anostracan,
probably a species of Streptocephalus; an harpacticoid copepod similar to Cletocarnptus albuquerquensis; an ostracodrefer-
able to Chlarnydotheca,' an amphipod much like Hyalella azteca, although designated here simply Hyalella; and the decapod
Palaemonetes suttkusi, The last species, Chlamydotheca, and H, azteca were described originally from Mexican material.
Although crustacean diversity is low in its thermal waters, discovery of morespeciescanbeexpectedintheCuatroCi6negas
basin.

RESUMEN

Doce crust-aceos son conocidos de la cuencade Cuatro CiCnegas. Estos incluyen: losis6podoscirol'anidosSpeocirolana
therrnydronis, Sphaerolana interstitialis, Sphaerolana affinis; un is6podo estenasellido Mexistenasellus coahuila, el primer

Stenasellidae descubierto €n el Nuevo Mundo; y dos anfipodos hadziidos (weckeliid) end6micos originalmente asignados a

Mexiweckelia, M. colei y M, particeps. Se referir6 a M, particeps como un nuevo g6nero monotiPico, Paramexiweckelia
(Holsinger, en prensa). Dichas seis especies fueron descritas de la cuenca donde son enddmicas; los gieneros Sphaerolana y
Pararnexiueckelia no tienen representantes afuera de la cuenca. Otros crust-aceos son: una especie de brine shrimp, Artemia;
un an6straco probablemente una especie de Streptocephalus; un copdpodo harpacticoide parecido a Cletocamptus albuquer'
quensis; un ostrdcodo referible a Chlarnydotheca; un anfipodo parecido a Hyalella azteca, y designado aqui Hyalella; y el

dec-apodo Palaemonetes suttkusi. Chlarnydotheca y las dos ultimas especies fueron descritas originalmente de muestras

mexicanas. Aunque la diversidad de crustdceos sea baja en las aguas termales de la cucnca de Cuatro Ci6negas, se €spera el

descubrimiento de mas especies locales.

INTRODUCTION.-The history of crustacean studies in
Cuatro Ci6negas is largely a saga of serendipity, and lucky
'firsts" in what soon became a series of advances in Mexi-
catr zoology. Many people contributed their energy and
personal talents to the field work, W. L. Minckley being the
most avid collector of us all. From the beginning, Dr.
Thomas E. Bowman, Division of Crustacea at the Smith-
sonian Institution, sustained and guided us. llis counscl
was invaluable, and on two occasions he was the perfect
host while I was in Washington examining specimens and
literature housed in the U. S. National Museum. Further-
more, he was kind enough to read this manuscript and to
criticize it constructively. Other people to whom I am
indebted for pertinent information are Drs. Dcnton Belk,

John R. Holsinger and Glenn Longley.
It is the purpo$e of this paper to tell how and where

various new species were found and to detail what hap-
pened thereafter. The paper will deal with: three new
species of cirolanid isopods and one new genus; one new

genus and species of the stenasellid isopods; and two new
species of hadziid amphipods belonging to two ncw genera.
All thc species and two genera are endemic to the Cuatro
Ci6negas basin, and four genera were described originally
from Cuatro Cidnegas material. Thc status of Mexican
carcinology in relation to Cuatro Ci6negas will be discussed,
and some prophesies about future discoveries will be ven-

tured. Throughout, there may be a morc anecdotal style
than is usual in modem scientific writing!

CRUSTACEAN DIVERSITY IN CUATRO CIENEGAS._
The impression, perhaps fostered by those who have
studied the organisms of Cuatro Ci6negas, is one of exciting
diversity. This does not apply to the Crustacca, although
there is another side to the coin that will be discussed sub-
sequently. The striking endemism and abundance of new
taxa, and the occurrence of several cirolanid isopods, a

group that is pood represented in non-marine settings,
may have contributed to the notion of high diversity.

Cole, G. A. 1984. Crugtacea from the Bol6n of Cuatro Ci6negas, Coahuila, Mtexico. Journal of the Arizona-Nevada Academy
of Science 19:3-12.



Actually, the number of crustaccans from the vallcy of
Cuatro Cfenegas is not impressive; only 12 species have
been noted. The Amphipoda and Isopoda of the Peracarida
are fairly abundant, but other major groupe are poorly
represented. To date, no mysidacean pcracaridans have
bcen found, although at least four troglobitic species are
known from M6dco (Bowman f 982c).

Among thc Branchiopoda, a population of the brine-
shrimp gents Artemia Leach 1819, was sampled 20 March
1973 in Laguna Salada by Denton Belk. Also, some im-
mature anostracans have been collected at various times
from ephcmeral roadside pools; they are probably come
spccies of. Streptocephalus Baird 1852. No represcntatives
of the Cladoccra, however, havc bccn reported from thc
basin. The Copepoda are representcd by an harpacticoid
closc to, if not conspecific with, Cletocamptus albuquer-
quensis (Herrick) 1895.r/ Among the othcr "entomo-
Etracans", eome epecics of the ogtracod Chhmydotheca
Saussure 1858 is abundant, serving ag a food item for the
errdemic box hrrtle, Tenapene coahuila Schmidt and
Owcng 1944. At least five spccics of Chlamydotheca have
been noted from M6xico to date.

Amphipods referable to Hyalella Smith 1874, desig-
nated .6L azteca (Sauseure) 1858 in many papers concerned
with Cuatro Ci6negas fauna, are ubiquitous. Palaemonetes
suttkusi Smalley 1964, a decapod glass or grase ehrimp,
occurs in some lagunas in the basin. Chlamydotheca,
Hyalella azteca ard Palaemonetes ruttkusi wcre described
initially from Mexican specimens (Saussure 1858; Smallcy
1964). The endemic crustaceanE that were described later
amount to six spccies. T\us 75% of the Cuatro CiCnegas

Gustacea havc Mcxican affinitieg, and 5O% are cndemic.
The rcason for the low crustacean diversity in the

thermal and hypogcan waters of Cuatro Gi-enegas may be
rooted in the extreme stability of such habitats. Recently,
Ward and Stanford (1983) discussed animal diversity in
lotic environmente. In fwo instructivc plots (their Fig. l,
p. 349, and Fig. 2, p. 35f ) the authorg showed highest
diversity in cbmmunities subjected to intermediate levels
of disturbing incidents. Lowest diversities occur in thermal
springs where constan.cy prevails, and at the opposite end
of the sp€ctrum in extremely disturbed habitats such as

those subjected to frcquent acid mine discharges or to
heavy organic loading.

The thermal, interstitid, and subtenanean waters of
Cuatro Cfenegas are stable habitats that may account for

l/No* i, an appropriate time to cotrect rome erroneous statementg
published previously about the occaltrence of this copepod in ex-
tremely hyperraline waterg in Cuatro Ci-enegas. ClEtocamptus was
reported from Laguna Salada " . . . with . . . 309.4 g/liter total
dissolved solids." (Minckley and Cole 1968b, p. 429 and Table 2).
In Minckley (1969, pp. 25,26) it is stated that the harpacicoid
copepod " . . . was abundant in water that held almost 400 grams
per liter total dissolved solids." Summation of the m4ior ions and
silica; presented in Minckley and Cole's Table 2 (1968b) girrcs 99.85
gfiter, a much more credible datum.
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Table l.-C.rugtacea Known ftom the Eol6n of Cuatro
Ci6negas, Coahuila, I[/exico.

Branchiopoda

AnoBtraca

Artemiidae
Arternia Leach 1819

Steptocephalidae
Streptocephalu s Baird 1852

Copepoda

Harpactiocoida

Cletodidae
Cleto catnptus albuquerquensls (Hcnick) I 895

Ostracoda

Podocopa

Cypridae
Chlamy dotheca Sauccure 1858

Malacostraca

Peracarida

Isopoda

Flabellifcra

Cirolanidae
Sp e o ciro lana thermy dronis Cole and

Mincklcy 1966
Sphaerolana interstitialis Cole and Minckley

1970
Sphaerolana affinis Cole and Minckley 1970

Asellota

Stenasellidae
Mexistenasellus coahuila Cole and Mincklcv

L972

Amphipoda

Talitroidea

Hyalellidac
Hyalella Smith 1874

Hadzioidea

Hadziidac
Me xiwe ck elia colei Holemger and Minckley

r97L
Param exiwe ch e lia p art ic eps (Holsinger) in

Holsinger and Mincklcy (f971), Holsinger
in prees.

Decapoda

Caridea

Palaemonidac
Palae rnonete s satthusi Smallcy 1964
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(in addition to low diversity) thc prcsence of cirolanid and
gtcrrascllid isopodr as well as hadziid amphipode. Flabel-
lifcran isopods (including some parasitic families as well as

the free-living Cirolanidae and Sphacromatidae), the Stcna-

eellidae, and anphipods of the family Hadziidac have not
been succegsful in colonizing thc common types of cpigean
frcshwater crrvironments. Thc Eatnc can bc gaid for the
myridacean Peracarida, abundant in the seas, but largely
trogtobitic or halophilic when inland. Mysis relicta Lo{en
1861, occurring in thc dceps of northcrn oligotrophic
lakes, may be an exception to this. The asellid isopodr and
gammaid amphipods, by contrast, have invaded lakcs,
rprings, and streamg far from the sea and havc, in some

in$ancet, moved directly from epigean frestrwaters into
cave8.

Bownan (1981) concluded that flabelliferan isopods
have bcen cxcluded from what we consider normal epigean

frechwatcr habitatg by thc competition of aquatic insects,
crpecially the predaceoul species, an,l their naiads, nymphs,
and larrrac. Insects occarr but rarely in caves and hot
rprings, the inland habitats where thc non-parasitic flabel-
lifcrang are found. In the Cuatro Ci6negas basin one onall,
cold-watcr laguna contains many benthic mayfly naiads,
but no flabelliferan isopods, nor stcnasellid isopods' nor
hadziid amphipode as far as is known.

Ward and Stanford (1982) discugred the importance of
tcmpcrah[c in thc ccologic evolution of incccts, pointing
out that thc original home of aquatic insccts was in the cool
headwatcrs of gtrcams. From therc they moved down-
rtrcam and spread to wamer waters. Very few species,

however, invaded and prospered in thermal waters. Shuster
(1981) remarked on the abscncc of predaceous insccts in a
hot rpring in Socono, Ncw Medco, where a population of
flabellifcran iropods (Sphaeromatidae in this instance)
thrivcs. He attributed thic, however, to intense prcdation
by the onnivorous iropod, Thermosphaeroma thermo-
phitum (Richardson) 1897.

Aftcr stating that the divereity of cnrstaceans in the
Cuatro CiCncgas cnvironmentg is low, it is time to Point
out that it might be much higher than wc suspect. First,
thc difficulty in collecting somc of the species leads to the
conclusion that therc nre more microhabitatg and ncw
rpccies awaiting discovery. The work of Dickson et al.
(f979) impliee that hypogean crustaceans have normal
lerrds of genctic variability, comparable to that of epigean

formg. Isolating mechanisms, thcn, could lead to spcciation
in thc various interstitial, subterranean, and thermal habi-
tats of the Cuatro CiCncgas basin. Second, ari Frey (f982)
cmphacizcd, the notion of cosmopolitanism in thc dado'
cerm Crugtacea blindcd workcrr to the host of undescribed
rpeciee around us in North and South America. Thie pro-
bably applics to the cyclopoid copepo& and ostracods
also. Diligent scarchi.g at strallow margins of lagunas,

pozol, and in aquatic wccd beds might uncover the prc'
gcncc of somc Cladocera, Copcpoda, and Ortracoda even

though they have not ben takcn in plankton collections
from thc bolston. Garcfirl scrutiny, involving modetn tech-
niqucr, or evcn old-fashioned methods based on morphol-
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ogy, could well rcveal many new and pcrhapr cndemic
species.

Another point to conrider hinger on thc abundancc of
weckeliid amphipods in various watcrs of Cuatno Cfnegas
(Holringer and Minckley f971). Recently, Stock (1982)
preccnted statistical evidcncc ttrat hadziid amphipodr urd
cyclopoids arc mutually exclucive in Wcst Indics habitatr.
Validating this generality on thc basis of the weckeliid
members of tfic Hadziidac would makc a worthwhile
research projcct in thc bagin. Thc important factor in thc
relationship secms to bc the predatory naturc of the amphi'
pods. Morcovcr, Stock found the thermosbacnacean
canrstaceans and hadziids rarely co-occur' yet the formcr
and cyclopoids arc aseociatcd in a normal fashion in l{tcrt
Indics groundwatcrs. At thig time only one thetmoebac'
nacean rpeciee is known from thc mainland of North
America; this is Monodella texana Maguire 1965' from ttre
Edwards Platcau, Tcxas. Suitable hypogean babitats that
lack weckeliid rmphipodc might bc the best placcs to find
cyclopoid copepodr and, posoibly' cruttaccans closely
related to Monodella in the Cuatro Ci6negas vallcy.

Sevcral accounts of the variour habitats in tle Cuatro
CiCnegas bacin have noted the ubiguity of. Hyalelh azteca
(Minckley 1969; Colc and Minckley 1970,1972; Hohinger
and Minckley 1971). In the ycarc gincc those rePorts at
lealt two ncw speciee of Hyalella havc bccn dercribed in the
American Southwest. Thesc arc H, texana Stcvcnrcn and
Pcdcn (1973) and IL montezuma Cole and Watkinr (1977).
The idea of one specics, H. azteca, rangng from South
Amcrica to the treelinc in North America ir on thc wanc,

and it is not accuratc to assign a spccific nanc to the

Coahuila hyalellids as has bccn done. The color variation
among diffcrent populations in thc watcn of Cuauo C,l6ne'

gas ia etriking, and onc uniquc population, eopccially, comcr
to mind: one spring contains mow-white individuals with
black eyeol Probably there are many spccics masqucrading
as Hyalella azteca atd some of thcre may be in the bolf,on
of Cuatro Cidrcgas.

Thc concept of cormopolitaniem has over-simplified
the taxonomy of, Artemia. Thercfore, it ir unrealistic to
deeignate animals from North America u A. salina (I'it'
naeus) 1758, described originally from Lymington, South-
hanpton, England. Clark and Bowcn (1976) rccommcnded
that tlre tetrm A. salina be dropped for the brinc shrimps
(found on six continentr), cxccPt for, perhapr, tttc typc
locality. Their paper markcd the starting point for a more
realistic examination of brinc rhrimp populationo, and
prerentcd evidence for far more hetcrogcncity than had
becn cuopccted prcviously. Thc Artemia from Laguna
Salada har yet to acquirc a apccific namc.

Othcr rpecieg of thc Anortraca can bc anticipatcd in
thc Cuatro Cidncgas barin. Srreptocephalus linderi Moorc
1966, S. machini Moorc 1966, Thamnocephalus mexicanus
Lindcr 1941, and T. platyunts Packard lE79 have becn
reportcd from Coahuila, although not from Cuatro Ci-encga^r

(rcc Bclk 1975). Fivc other rpecies of Stteptocephalushave
been rcportcd from Tcxae, or Mcxican statco bordering
Coatruila. Thcre are, thcrcforc, many pooribilities as to



what the ultimate taxonomic designation will be when
applied to the immature forms from Cuatro Ciinegas.

It is not illogical to assume that more faunal surprises
await us as more subterranean habitats are investigated in
the Cuatro Ci6negas'bols6n. The African shrimp genus,
Potamalpheops, is represented in North America by a singte
Mexican species, the troglobitic, white, eyeless p. stygicola
(Hobbs 1983). This relict decapod recalls the formcr con-
nection of the present African and American continents
and leads to predicting that careful searching or serendipi-
tous good fortune will add to the unique faunal list of
Cuatro Ci6negas.

ISOPODA, FLABELLIFERA.-Cirolanidae. The first crus-
taiean described as a new species from the Cuatro Ci6negas
basin was the cirolanid isopod, Speocirolana thermydronis
Cole and Minckley (1966). At that time the genus Speo-
cirolana was reprcsented by two other species, both Mexi-
can. _Bofivar (1950) reported'an isopod from a San Luis
Potosi cave, assigning it to the marine genus Cirolana Leach
1818, but placing it in a new subgenus, Speocirolana, arrd
giving it the specific name pelazei. Three years later, Rioja
(1953) described a new form, Cirolana (Speocirotani)
boliuari, collected in a Tamaulipas cave. Bowman (1964)
raised Bofvar's subgeneric name Speocirolana to full
gineric rank. Thus, S. thermydronis became the third
certain species.of the genus. It is probable that Conilera
sfygda, described by Packard (1900) on the basis of animals
collected in springs near Monterey, Nuevo Le6n, is another
species of. Speocirolaza, although it has not been found
since Packard's report and, apparently, no types were
deposited (T. E. Bowman, pers. comm.). Certainly it is not
a member of the marine genus Conilera Leach 1818, to
which it was assigned by Packard.

The animals referable to Speocirolazc are much like
typical marine cirolanids cxcept for their eyeless condition
and lack of pigmentation. They have five obvious pleonites
(abdominal segments) anterior to the pleotelson, although
the latcral margins of the fourth and fifth are reduced, and
the genus represents the third of nine types of pleonal seg-
mentation in order of increased fusion of pleonites (Bow-
man 1975a, Fig. 4). Its category shows it slightly more
modified than Cirolana and Conilera, both of which show
only a slight reduction of the fifth pleonite; they belong to
Bowman's second type. The exopod and endopod are well
developed on each uropod, forming a typical crustacean
blramo{s appendage. A major character of the genus is that
the first three pairs of pereopods are prehensile, followed by
ambulatory appiendages 4-7. Packard's Conilera stygia also
has subchelate, prihensile pereopods 1-3, if we are to rely
on his words of 1900, "Only the first three pairs of legs are
shdtt, with a very thick hand; the four hinder pairs are long
and slinder;"

With the published description of, Speocirolana ther-
ntydronis, ohly four g€nera of cirolanid isopods were
known from the mainland of North and Middle America.
These included,: Cirolanides texensis Benedict 1896 from
caves of the Edwards Plateau of Texas; three species of
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Speocirolana. (perhaps four if Conilera stygia can be
assigned to that genus); Creaseriella anops (Creaser) 1936
from the Yucat6n Peninsula; arrd Antrolana lira Bowmarr
1964 from a Virginian cave. All are troglobitic forms.
Nine years later another blind, unpigmented cirolanid,
Mexilana saluposi Bowman (1975a), was named from a
San Luis Potodfcave, raising the total genera to five,

In 1982 Contreras-Balderas and Purata-Velarde pub-
lished an account of another species, Speocirolana guerrai.
The description of the new species was based on a study of
48 specimens from a small cave near Linares, Nuevo Le6n.
In the same journal, in the paper directly following the
description of S. guenal, the fifth and sixth species of
Speocholana were named S, pubens and S, endeca from San
Luis Potoii and Tamaulipas, respectively (Bowman 1982a)..
Speocirolana endeca earned its name by being the llth
species of troglobitic Mexican cirolanid to be described
(see Bowman 1982a, p. 23).

Bowman's two species of Speocirolana nicely fit the
distributional pattern formed by the first four species and
Conilera stygia (Contreras-Balderas and Purata-Velarde
1982, Figs. 28-32). The geographic alignment, from
S. pelazei and S. pubens in San Luis Potof to the most
northem species, S. thermydron li, closely follows the
Upper Jurassic coastline according to Burckhardt (1930)
and Imlay (1943). With reference to the boundaries of
marine embayments in M6xico proposed by Axelrod
(1979), the Speocirolana species are found near the old
Paleocene and Eocene shorelines. A pre-Tertiary origin
for the genus seems reasonable. The isopods probably
moved directly. from retreating seas into interstitial and
hypogean habitats without an intermediate epigean fresh-
water stage. The location of Packard's "Conilera" within
the north-south line formed by the Speocirolana species
prompted Contreras-Balderas and Purata-Velarde (1982,
p. 10) to write " . . . se reafirma la suposcion de que ,Con-

,tr.ro,:, Urfro Packard debio representar una Speocirolana

Speocholana thermydronis was described on the basis
of one 15-mm female collected in April, 1964, by Mary L.
Allesio, a member of a University of Colorado Museum
field group. The specimen was sent to us by Clarence J.
McCoy. Twenty-nine more animals were collected in
August, 1967, and additional distributional and descriptive
data resulted from that (Minckley and Cole f 968a). We
were apprehensive about describing a new species from a
study of only one specimen, but the earlier descriptions of
S. pelazei and S. boliaari wete so detailed that we were cer-
tain that the Cuatro Ci6negas isopod was different. We
were not the first in the annals of hypogean carcinology to
describe a new taxon from such scanty matcrial; two more
ingtances will be mentioned in later pages.

Many buropean and North American zoologists have
invaded M-exico to investigate the nation's unique crusta-
cean fauna. It is, therefore, worthy of mention and indeed
a happy thought that 50% of the species of. Speocirolana (if
we exclude Conilera stygia) were described by Mexican
scientists !
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The discovery of the new genus Sphaerolana Cole and'

Minckley (1970) was owed to William S. Brown. Brown,
then a graduate student at Arizona State University, was

studying the box tttrtle Tenapene coahuila. Stomach con-

tcnts of some preserved Terrapene specimens in Tempe

contained remains of isopods, which Brown asked me to
examine. The isopods were in very Poor condition' but
obviously were unique. I though ttrey might belong to the

flabelliferan family Sphaeromatidae, because many were

rollcd tightly in a sphere. Brown detailed the location of
the pozo from which the turtles had been collected (im-

mediatcly christened Pozo Tortuga by Cole and Minckley)
and the next summer, August 1967, we began searching for
isopods in the same pool. A few were found when traver-

tine blocks were broken apart, but the results were gen-

erally disappointing. Later we discovered the best way to
collect the white, eyeless isopods was to pull up emergent

vcgetation at pool margins and examine the muddy roots;
thc cnrstaceans were abundant there. Soon we had ade'

quate study material and we sent specimens to Dr. Bowman

at the Smithsonian Institution. He observed that the

mouthparts were typical of a cirolanid isopod rather than a

sphaeromatid, and that the isopod could not be refened to
any known genus, The two family nalnes were combined
to create the new generic name for the isopod, Sphaerolana
Cole and Minckley 1970. Since then no isopods rcferable

to Sphaerolana have been discovered outside the Cuatro

Ci6negas basin.
Although two other blind, white cirolanids are capable

of rolling into a sphere, they are fundamentally different
ftom Sphaerolana. l}.ese axe Creaseriella Rioja 1953 from
the Yucafan Pcninusula arrd Fauchena Dollfus and Vi6
1905 from caves in France. Creaseiella resembles Speo-

cirolana in having five welldeveloped pleonites anterior to
thc pleotelson, the last two having indistinct lateral margtns

in both genera. Sphaerolana has but two abdominal seg-

ments cephalad to its pleotelson, and the caudal one has

indistinct, covered lateral margins. Faucheria reveals four
pleonitcs with well-developed lateral margins, but the trans-

verse sutures are incomplete, represanting nearly fused

scgments. It is the last tyPe in Bowman's (1975a, Fig. a)
nine categories arranged in ordcr of increasing fusion of
pleonites. Sphaerolana characterizes the cighth category.

The uropodal rami of Creaseriella are strong, with
largc endopods and cxopods. Those of Sphaerolana are

scarcely represented and are inserted in a lateral notch
near the end of the protopod. ln Fauchetla the uropodites
are represcnted by subterminal, reduced structures on the

protopd. The uropods of Sphaerolana have evolved

further from the typical cirolanid type. Alt the pereopods

of thc Yucattan Creaseriella are ambulatorY; the first threc

pairs are subchelate and prehensile in Faucheria and' Spha'

erolana, as they are in memberc of Speocirolana. There

!rccms to be no close relationship among the three sphcre-

forming gencra. Probably the ability to roll has developed

independently in the cirolanids.
Our early specimens of Sphaerolana (5. interstitialis)

came from habitats clustcred near the northern tip of the
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Sierra de San Marcos (see Minckley 1969, Fig. 2; Cole and

Minckley 1970, Fig. 40; Holsinger and Minckley l97l'
Fig. 4). The most remote site was 6 km south of the tip
near the eastem slope. Serendipity playgd a role in the
discovery of. W. affinh in a pozo 12 km goutheast of the
nearest known S. interstitialds. The pit was carpeted with
Chara except for the centra.l, decpest portion, where water
entered; there, clearly visible, were clean, white pebbles.

The funnel-shaped pit stirred our imaginations to such an

extent that we namcd it Funnel Poso [sic], Pozo Embudo

being beyond our collective [nguistic talent. Dwight W.

Taylor, always on the alcrt for new mollusc habitate, askcd

George L. Batchelder to dive down carrying a small sieve

and to bring back a sample of the pebbles and, perhaps,

associated gastropods. At that time, August 1967, Batch'
elder was a graduate student and he complied. To our

surprise, thc sievc contents included some cyeless, white
isopods that wc immediatcly recognized as belonging to
Sphaerolana. We assumed they were conspecific with
thosc taken earlier near thc tip of Sierra de San Macos.
Later, when it was possible to dissect and examine them
microscopically, several differences emerged, and the small

funnel-shaped pozo, about 2 km northeast of Ejido Santa

Tecla and about 20 km southeast of the town of Cuatro
Cfenegas, became the type-locality for Sphaerolana affinis
Cole and Minckley 1970. A pattern began to emerge at

about tfrat time: the fauna of the eastern Part of the basin,

and especially the "southeastcrn lobe", is different from
that of the western Portion.

Sphaerolana affinis drff.en from S. interstitialis in
details of antenna 2, pleopod 1, pleotelson, and the uropod.
Of these the most interesting is a small bilobed structure'
representing the exopod and endopod of the typical isopod

uropod. The two lobes, situated in a shallow pit on the

posterolateral border of the protopod, extend slightly
beyond the protopod surface. S. interstitialls is further
modified from the typical cirolanid; its uropodites are

reduced evcn more; ihey are represented by only aminute
marginal mound within the posterolateral Pit. The mound

bears two or tJrrce setae. Only these setae reach and extend
paet the protopod margin.

At the northem tip of Sierra de San Marcos is a small

spring and pool that we christened Taylor's Spring, for
reasons now forgotten. The small spring is shown as a

halfdarkened circle in Cole and Minckley (1970, Fig. 40)

and as an open circle in Holsinger and Minckley (1971,

Fig. a). A wide-mouthed quart jar was placcd in thc spring,

its open end tipped upward at an angle of about 35o
toward the hole from which thc subtcranean water cntered.

Isopods that emerged duing the night were traPped in the
jar, although we susPect that many individuals of Speociro-

lana wete able to swim to their freedom. Members of
Sphaerolana were unable to crawl up the glassy slope, and

most momings we collected arrimals that had emergcd

under the cover of darkness. Tlte Sphaerolana individuals
were easily separable into two types: one was typically
S. interstitialds; the otlrer, on the basis of antenna 2, pleo'
pod 1, plcotelson, and uropod, fitted the desc,ription of



S. affinis. The latter were 1.6-2.4 X the length of any
collectcd in the eoutheast-lobe habitats, where they occur-
red alone, and wcrc much larger than thc co-occurring
S. interstitialis in Taylor's Spdng. Furthcrmore, they were
clumsy, clongate, and unablc to roll tightly to form a good
spherc.

Because the two species were indistinguishable by thc
unaided eye when sample specimens from allopatric popu-
lations were examined, and readily separable where they
coexisted in Taylor's Spring, the notion of character dis-
placement carre to mind immediately. Only eleven years
had passed since Brown and Wilson'g important paper
(f956) entitlcd "Character Displacement" and meanwhile
workers had been confirming the exaggerated differences
bctwecn rympatric species when compared with the same
characters in allopatric situations. Now, 16 years after the
discovery of two kinds of Sphaerolana in Taylor's Spring,
an altemative explanation seems reasonable. There could
be three species of. Sphaerolana in the Cuatro CiCnegas
basin. There might be complete reproductive isolation
between the typical S. affinis in Funnel Pozo and the
elongate, awkward form in Taylor's Spring. Possibly
Speocholana endeca (Bowman 1982a) from Tamaulipas
should have been S. d,odeca!

Sphaeromatidae. At this time no sphaeromatid isopods
have been found in Cuatro Ci-enegas waters, and so only the
cirolanids of the Flabcllifera are of concern to us here. It
should be mentioned, howevcr, that fivc species of Thermo-
sphaeroma Cole and Bane 19782/ are found in hot springs
of Chihuatrua, Texas, and New Mcxico. At present, the
known species of. Thermosphaeroma occur in a north-south
line that corresponds closely to the westem boundary of
the Maastrichtian (Uppcr Crctaceous) embayment (see

Bowman 1981, Fig. 11) according to Axelrod (1979).
These sphacromatid gites are all west of Cuatro Cidnegas.
Furthennore, they lie west of all the known species of
Speocirolana, the Mexican stenagellid isopods, and the New
World hadziid amphipods, all forms which have relatives in
Cuatro Ci6negas. Somc thcrmal bodies of water in thc
basin, howevcr, seem to be ideal habitats for Thermo-
sphoerona. Poseibly a sphaeromatid population will be
discovered there some day.

ISOPODA, ASELLOTA-Stenascllidac. When thc ori-
ginal description of Mexistenasellus coahuila war published
(Cole and Mincklcy 1972), we had collected only 10 epeci-
men8. The firgt animals emerged from a small chunk of
travertine that Minckley pulled from the wall of the Laguna
Juan Santor. Fivc specimens in that emall travertine block
were all that werc collected in the gummer of 1967 deepite
an intensive search in the laguna and throughout thc Cuatro
Ci-enegas baein. The following year four more specimcns

2lThennosphaeroma was a recond<hoice namc for the new genus.
We first proposcd Boutmanoma in honor of Dr. T. E. Bowman, who
had remindcd one of us that the inland spccies of ',Exosphaeroma,,
differ markedly from the marine membcre of that genus. Dr. Bow.
man declined thc honor, suggesting that the name counded like
some incurable malady, poroibly environmentally induced:
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were taken singly from four different habitats, and in 1970
a single individual was collected. In each incident the iso-
pod wae taken more or less by accident. They were found
from 25 cm to 3 m below the water surface in soft organic
scdiment, spongy travertine, and detritus composed of
fibrous plant fragments. The waters that yielded these
omall isopods were definitcly warm; their temperatures
were all greater t}an 30oC, the hottcgt site being Laguna
Escobeda at 84.20.

Although wc never lcamcd how or where to collect tlie
stenasellids in Cuatro Ci6ncgas watcrs, we know now,
thanks to Magniez's (1978) summaxy of our knowledge of
stenasellids, that wc were not unique. The French Steza-
sellus oirei Dollfug 1897 was coUected in 1896, but despite
minutely detailed searching through ensuing years, it was
not rediscovcrcd until 19021 Perhaps the stenasellid habit
of constructing complex networks of tunnels in compact
clay sediments, and occupying other intricate interstitial
gallerics accountE for the difficulty in collecting them.
Parenthetically, Adrian Dollfus described Stenasellus oirei
on the basis of only one individual collected in 18961

Thc manugcript describing Mexistenasellus coahuila
was submitted first to a journal that was having problems.
It was neglected for about two years before we withdrew
it and submitted it to the Proceedings of the Biological
Society of Washington, where it was accepted urd pub-
lished in 1972. Later in thc same year two more species
of Mexistenasellus werc described from San Lusi Potoii
M. parzefalli and M. wilkensi (Magniez 1972). We appre-
ciate Magniez's courtesy in delaying his paper until our
publication appeared; he was aware of our find and the
long period our manuscript had lain without attention.
Two years later Argano (19741 published ttre new M.
magniezi from Veracruz, and later erected the new genus
Etlastenasellus to describe E. mixtecus from Oaxaca (Ar-
gano 1977). Bowman (1982b) described Mexistenasellus
colei from a cave in Tamaulipas, M. nulemex from Nuevo
Lc6n and Etlastenasellus confinis, thc sccond member of
that genus from Oaxaca. Thus, there are eight named
stenasellid isopods known from the New World, all from
Mdxico. Certainly thcy are more widespread. Sincc 1976,
three specimcns havc been collected from deep wells at
San Antonio, Texas. They repres€nt an undescribed speciee
(Glenn Longley, in litt., f f Jdy f983). San Antonio is
very near the Eocene shoreline shown by Bowman (1981,
Fig. 11, from Axelrod 1979), where M. nulemex, M. colei,
M. parzefalli and, M. wilkensi occur. M. magniezi is farther
south on the boundary of the Paleocene marine embay-
ment. The Cuatro Ci6negas location of. M. coahuila iswest
of the Paleocene boundary, and the two species of Etlas-
tenasellus are south of. M, rnagniezd between the Upper
Getaceous and Paleocene shorec.

Guy J. Magniez has continucd working on the stena-
sellids and summarizing our knowledge of them. His
studies of the west African species led him to conclude
that the New World Mexistenasellus species are closely
related to them, especially Parastenasellus (Magniez l98l).
fitc splitting of Gondwana e:<plains this, implying ancient
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origins of the stenasellids and suggcsting that unknown
forms close to Mexistenasellus arc awaiting discovery,
cspecially along the northeastern coast of South America
from northem Venczuela to the eastemmost tip of Brazil
(see Magniez 1981, Fig. 1).

In February 1972, when the dcscription of Mexistena-
sellus was published, about 25 stcnasellids werc known
from Europe, Asia and Africa. Now, throughout the world,
cxterrding as far east as the island of Borneo, morc than 40
species in at least eight genera are known. Eight species and
two gencra occur in MCxico alone, and maybe Glenn Long-
lry's Texas wclls will add another species at least.

Perhaps Mexistenasellus coahuila is the most typical
hypogean animal of all that have been found in the thermal
waters of Cuatro Ci-enegas. From a study of subterranean
animals in thc springs of northwestern Yugoslavia and from
a survey of data in thc literature, Sket and Velkovrh (1981)

concluded that stenasellid isopods are the most character-
istic group of thcnnophilous hypogean animals, occupying
thermal waters even in tropical regions. Moreover, Magniez
(f978) uscd the stenasellids to answer some general ques-

tions concerning the biogeography, ecology, and physiology
of cavernicolous animals found today in temperate regions.
At any rate, our find of small red isopods in the travertine
block from Laguna Juan Santos may have been the most
rignificant discovery atnong the Crustacea of Cuatro Ci6ne-
gas: the first record of the Stenasellidae from the New
World.

Asellidae in M6xico. The newly collected specimens
of what later proved to be Mexistenasellus coahuila were
puzzling. Although they were obviously asellotes (rather
than flabelliferans), we were aw:ue of only one other in
the inland waten of M6xico, the so-called Asellus puebla
Cole and Minckley (f968) from epigean waters in the
states of Puebla and M6xico. Each Cuatro Cidnegas asel-

lote had two welldeveloped pleonites anterior to the
pleotelson, a primitive character when compared with the
common asellids of the United States and Canada, Lirceus
and, Asellus; most of the latter arc now rcferable to Caeci-
dotea Packatd 1871. The red, eyeless ascllotes that emerg'
ed from thc travertinc in Laguna Juan Santos had never
been seen in the New World. We were not prepared for
them!

It seems opportune at this time to follow up the story
of Asellus puebla because it pertains to Mexican, if not
Cuatro CiCnegas carcinology. Now we believe that Asellus
puebla is Caecidotea communis (Say) 1818' desaibed from
streams around Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the first of
the inland Asellota to be described in North America. Say's

description of his Asellus communis (1818, pp. 427428)
was inadequate in light of modern work, causing much con-

fusion for the next century and a half. This began to clear
up when Williams (1970) examined specimens collected
near Say's original sites in tributaries of the Schuylkill River
near Philadelpha. Williams' excellent redescription revealed
that Cole and Minckley (1968) had busily described a form
known for 150 years. How it was introduced to MCxico
rcmains a problem. It was collectcd about 10o latitude
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farther south than had been reported for any other member

of the genus or closcly relatcd g€ncra at that time. Since

then, however, othcr asellids referablc to Caecidotea }:.ave

been described from Veracruz (Argano 1972), Chiapas
(Bowman L975b), and other southern Mexican and Guate'
malan localities (Argano 1977\, Suddenly at lcast five
asellids were known to occux far south of "Asellus puebla".

The etymologic history of the North American generic
names in the Asellidae was outlined by Bowman (1975b).
Briefly, Asellus Geoffroy St. Hillaire L764, an Old World
genus, is diffcrent, although at least one Alaskan isopod
may belong to it. Caecid,otea was coined by Packard
(f 87f ), who believed that a blind, white isopod from Mam-
moth Cave, Kentucky, belonged to the marine family
Idoteidae. The first portion of Packard's genus is from the
Latin caecus, mcaning blind. Bowman (1975b) distinguish-
ed the first American Asellus of Say (1818) from the Old
World genus. This lcft us with Caecidotea, on the basis of
priority, as the genus for many of the ascllid specics this
side of the Atlantic. Unfortunately, many Caecidotea

spccies are pigmented epigean forms with well-developed
eyes. Others are white and eyeless like the Mammoth Cave

species, C. stygia, that Packard described on the basis of a

single, damaged, immature specimen !

AMPHIPODA.-The first specimen of what proved to
represent a new genus of amphipod crustacean' Mexiwec'
h,elia lIolsrnger and Minckley (f 971) was found in Taylor's
Spring, shown as a circlc in Holsingcr and Minckley (1971,
Fig. a) and a halfdarkened circle in Cole and Mincklcy
(1970, Fig. 40). One morning in August 1968, while I
was strowing Dwight W. Taylor the glass-jar trap used to
catch noctumally emerging S p hae ro lana artd Sp e o cir o lana,

he callcd my attcntion to a ghostly amphipod trapped on
the surface film of the tiny spring pool' The pool turned
out to be the typcJocality fot Mexiweckelia particeps

Holsingcr (in Holsinger and Minckley 1971), where it
coexisted with the smaller (ca, 3 mm, rat'her than 5.5 mm)
and more widespread M, colei, known also only from thc
Cuatro Ci6ncgas basin. The serendipitous observation by
Taylor led us to a method of collecting these new amphi'
pods, that we believed were only one species: we vigor-
ously stirred thc fibrous plant detritus that lay at t}c
bottom of some small spring-pools and pits, and searched
for animals trapped on Ore water surface. We returned to
Tempe at the end of August with more than 40 specimens
of the tiny eyeless crustaceilns. The aid of Dr. John R.
Holsinger was sought in further study of the amphipods,
for he had published many papers on subterranean pera'
caridans, and especially on the amphipods.

The amphipods from Taylor's Spring are r€lated to a
group of genera that were considered, at the time of their
discovery, to be members of the family Gammaridac. That
meant that they were the second frcshwater gammarids to
be reported from M6xico, and they were the second type of
subterranean amphipod known from that nation; Bogid.iella
tabascensis Villalobos-Figueroa 1961 had been described 10
years earlier from a cave in Tabasco. Since then the family
Bogidiellidae has been redefined (Bousfield 1977) and is
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no longer considered synonymous with Gammaridae;
Holsinger and Longley (1980) assigrred Mexiweckelia and
related genera to the family Hadziidae. Now the weckeliid
gcnera are distinguishcd from other members of the Had-
ziidae on the basis of differences in uropod 3, the lower lip
and, to a lesser extent, the female pereopod 2 (gnathopod 2)
(Bamard and Barnard 1983). The Cuatro Ci6negas animals
belong to the weckeliid group. The freshwater gammarid
neirrest to Mdxico may be some member of thc Gammarus
pecos complex, perhaps G. hyalelloides Cole 1976.

Meanwhile, in the dozen years that have passed since
tlre description of the Fwo Mexiweckelia species at least
nine more species of subterranean amphipods have been
named from M6xico, and three or four undescribed forms
have been noted (Holsinger 1982). Most of these are
bogidicllids from southern Mdxico (Ruffo and Vigna
Taglianti 1977), but Mexiueckelia mitchelld was described
by Holsinger (1973) from material collected in a Durango
cave, Furthermore, two new hadziids (weckeliid group)
have been found in the cenotes of Yucatlan, Campeche and
the Territory of Quintana Roo, and assigned to a new
genus, Mayaweckelia Holsinger (1977). Taxonomic changes
have added further to the complexity of the Mexican
arnphipod story.

After the description of the two Mexiweckelia species
from Cuatro CiCnegas there were discoveries which sug-
gested the genus was rather widespread. Holsinger (1973)
described Mexiueckelia texensis from an artesian well in
San Marcos, Texas, in thc same paper that reported M.
mitchelli. With further study he decided that the Texas
species represented a new genus, Texiweckelia, and the
original species of 1973 was found to be comprised of two
species of Texiweckelia, T, texensrs and T. insolita, plws a
new genus and species:4 lloweckelia hirs'uta. A third species
of Texiweckelia, T. samacos, was also present in the San
Marcos well (Holsinger and Longley 1980). The remarkable
congeneric coexistence of three Texiweckelia species lost
its meaning when Barnard and Karaman (1982) erected the
new genus Texiweckeliopsls on the basis of T. insolita, and,
changed T. samacos to Holsingerius samacos, gen. nov.
These changes left Mexiweckelia restricted to the Cuatro
Cl-enegas bols-on and Cueva de la Siquita in Durango. The
Durango species still belongs to Mexiweckella (Holsinger, in
litt. July 1983), diminishing tlle endemism of Cuatro
Ci6negas to the level it was when Holsinger and Minckley
(197f) reported the discovery of two species of a new,
supposedly endemic genus Mexiueckelin. This will be
offset when M. particeps becomes Paramexiweckelia
particeps, a new monotypic genus, known only from
Taylor's Spring (Holsinger, in press). We often wondered
which species, M. colei ot M. particeps, Dr. Taylor spotted
on the surface film that day in August 1968; now we can
ask, "Which genus did he see?"

All the freshwater hadziids are troglobites or phreato-
bites; they are found in Eurasia, in North America around
the Caribbean, and are associated with the Tethys shores.
The bogidicllids are much more widespread, and the dis-
covcry of a new specier in the East Indian Archipelago by
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Stock (1983) fulfilled his belief in the antiquity of the
family, it having reached a nearly world-wide distribution
before the break up of Pangaea. Bousfield (1982) suggests
that the Hadziidae and Bogidiellidae are about the same
age and fairly young, going back to the Middle Crctaceous.
Whatever the case, at least two bogidiellids have been
discovered in San Marcos, Texas (Holsinger and Longley
1980, Barnard and Bamard 1983) and the gap between
Texas and southern Mdxico may be closed some day with
bogidiellids, as it is today with species of the weckeliid
group of the Hadziidae.
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